,

War, all Americans and Russians knew that each other
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had more
enough nuclear
bombs to kill everyone and everything on the planet, several

Russians. I was sharing with my students,
how in my quiet times, I was afraid that if
someone pushed the button, it would all
be over!
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reat to
ng’s vision
plined, dramatic and morally unambiguous — created a vibrant template that
is still used to spur collective action. King’s rhetoric,
meanwhile — “Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere” — asks Americans to make a conscientious
effort to elevate moral character over tribal allegiance.
King’s vision, rooted
ﬁrmly in American history
and aspiration, requires dignity for all, malice toward
none. In 2018, with the U.S.
polarized by partisanship,
race, culture and wealth, it
is a vision under constant
threat.
It will always be important to measure personal
and societal progress on
King’s scale. But on the 50th
anniversary of his death, the
nation has a more fundamental and pressing task: to
secure King’s vision of justice and mutuality at the
center of American greatness.
Bloomberg View (April 4)
Email:
news@mi
chigannews
papers.com

Don’t insult my intelligence
So, Ed Fisher thinks I’m poorly
educated and angry because I voted
for Trump? Ed, you’re just like Hillary Clinton. Blaming everything
and everyone because things don’t
go your way.
Hillary called me deplorable. Let
me give you some synonyms for deplorable: disgraceful, shameful, dishonorable, unworthy and wretched.
After calling half the country these
names, she still tries to blame misogyny, (for all the poorly educated
like me that means women haters),
for her losing the election.
Now for you Ed, so I’m poorly educated huh. I guess that’s another
way of saying I’m stupid! Well,
truth be told, I think I have about
23 credit hours of college. After
my limited college career, I started
working as a corrections officer for
the state of Michigan. I’m now retired after working over 20 years. I
would love to see you, with all your
education, walk into a prison. My
guess is your education wouldn’t do
you much good.
What “smart” people like you
and Hillary don’t understand is this
— not everyone needs a Ph.D. From
roofers to plumbers, to the person
spreading cow manure on a ﬁeld,
we’re all necessary. If Hillary would
have understood this she may have
won instead of traveling the country blaming everyone.
Kevin Johnson
St. Louis
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Find out more about PBB
contamination
In 1973, there was an accident in
Michigan that released a ﬁre retardant chemical, called PBB into livestock feed. This caused contamination of food products (meat, eggs,
and milk) for more than a year before it was discovered. It is the largest food contamination in U.S. history.
The Michigan Health Department transferred the registry of
people exposed to PBB to Emory
University (Atlanta, Georgia). Emory has been conducting research
on the effects of PBB exposure. PBB
can still be found in the bodies of
Michiganders and health effects are
evident in some children/grandchildren born years after the contamination.
To share PBB related health concerns and research, Emory University is hosting a community discussion in two Michigan locations:
• Saturday April 14, 10 a.m. to
noon, Fremont Recreation Center,
201 E. Maple St., Fremont.
• Sunday April 15, 2-4 p.m., Evergreen Resort, 7880 Mackinaw Trail,
Cadillac.
To learn more, visit www.PBBRegistry@emory.edu or call 1-888892-0074
Barbara K. Rowe
Grand Haven
Twitter: Follow us
@MPMORNINGSUN
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